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Abstract：A testing system for phosphor luminous characteristics based on integral sphere is proposed so as
to show luminous characteristics of phosphor at actual operation circumstances and measure its luminous charac-
teristics accurately. Blue LED is used as an excited source in the system. TEC temperature control system is used
to control the temperature of the source effectively. And continuous and stable excited light is provided to excite
phosphor illumining. Energy loss is prevented effectively and testing accuracy is enhanced for the direction of
source controlled by a light tube and light ray collected by integral sphere. Based on experiments, spectrum pow-
er distributions of phosphor excited by blue light with difference light strength and variation rules of parameters
such as luminous efficiency, quantum efficiency and light conversion efficiency are got. With the increasing of
driving current, a small blue shift appears in blue light peak wavelength for quantum confined Stark effect in blue
light chip. Three kinds of efficiency almost show linear decline trend at low current and then approach to constant
at high current. Experimental results show that luminous characteristics of phosphor on real LED chip at opera-
tion state can be evaluated effectively by the system and method.
































































































































































发光源为波长 460 nm的 1 W大功率蓝光LED光源，
实验通过恒流源调节蓝光 LED 在 100~500 mA 等不















































图 2a 为 100 mA、200 mA、300 mA、400 mA、500
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（a）不同电流下的蓝光光谱分布
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（a）发光效能变化曲线
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